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THE REVIEW 
AND EXPOSITOR 

'---~=====-======---. --··- -~ 

Vol. VIII. April, 1911 No. 2. 

TIIE SCFFICIE~CY OF 'l'ITE GOSPEL E'l'HlC. 

BY HE\". Hl>BER1' J. DRt:)DfOXJl D.D., EDIX II l"HGJI. 

The :-nbjcd of this article, "'l'he Sufficiency of the Gospel 
Ethic a,; Fumi,;hing t.he Principle of the Mornl Life", might 
be put as a q1w,-tio11, "Docs the Go,-:pel Ethie nee<l to be sup
plemented"?" \Yhy :-l1011hl :::ucb n question be n,-;ke<l '? What 
olijedi,m- e,111 IJL' rni,eLl t.o the l.lospel Ethil''? Four objce
tion.~ ,;ug;g;e:-t thern,;eln'"· Jt,- suflicieney has been <·hnllcngod, 
fur ont> t.l1i11g-, 011 the ,.;core that it Lnses morality OJI religion, 
lin,l,.; thL· enll to rightcou,.:110,.:s in the will of <lo<l. For nnothcr, 
it i,- olijPete,l to 1b too L·xdu,-ivclv in<liviclunlislic 1111<1 as 11ffor<l
i11g; 110 ,;uflieient. gui°da11ec a~ t~ ~ocinl cl.hie,'i. .\g;nin, it hn~ 
1,eL'll dinlle11gcd for ignoring what arc culled the 'l'cutonie vir
lu,•,-:. ln other word,-, it is too tame for hcnlthy unimnl 11n

t 11r1·, .• \11,l 011L·e 111orP, it is said to be tlmflcd OJI n fnhm view 
.. r lift•, with a fal,.:e p<'1-:-;pedirn of the encl of the worl1l. ln 
11 tlH•1· wortl,; the Chri,-tia11 Ethic hns liel'n nttnC'kcd, OJI the 0110 

ha11,I, from the :-idc of a purely mrtterialist.ic view of the 11ni
' 1~1·-1• in wliieh 11w11 i,; treutcd tL9 simply the <·1·cnt11re of 
lii-re,lity and <'nvirounicnt. It l11L-; also been attacke<l, on the 
tJtlu•r ha1Hl, ft-0111 what ha.-; Leon supposed to be, the 11eccs'll1ry 
r,•,,itlt of <·P1iaiJ1 view,; of New Tc,,-tnrncnt interpretation and a 
th1

·1Ji-:,· of Ilic Person of Christ hnsed thereon, all und01· tho 
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:-:pell of the recrudescent militarism of our day: I propose in 
this paper first to criticise these impeachments, and then look 
at abiding reasons for oolieving in the'sufficiency of the Gospel 
Ethic. 

1. First of all as to the dbjection that Christianity bases 
dhics on religion. 

The most popular form in which that objection is stated i'l 
in a book entit'led, "Not Guilty: a Defense of the Bottom Dog", 
by Robert Blatchford, the editor of the "Clarion," a recognized 
lt-a<ler of the more aggressive Anti-Christian Socialists in Great 
Britain. It is simply a popularisation of the kind of objection 
raised Ly Haeckel and those of his school. But no apology is 
11eeded for looking at it under this popular form. The book 
came into the hands of the Wiiter from a man who had fallen 
under its spell and who thought it unanswerable. The book is 
to Le found lying in the rooms of young working men living 
in lodgings. It is in its popular form that such an argument 
requires answer. The argument is of the ·crudest description, 
but is set forth with all the arrogance, finality and cock-sureness 
which a11 appearance of severe logicality imparts. There is a 
plausible directness and simplicity about the style, which tells 
that it is "Titten with all the skill of a practiced journalist. And 
let it be frankly admitted, the author is an earnest man. The 
line of attack is very much this. As man is entirely the crea
ture of heredity and environment, it is unreasonable to hol<l 
him responsible for any of his actions. Hence to talk of u 
duty of obedience to a law of God is to talk of that which can
not be. Man is what he is, and he can be no other. To speak 
of retribution for abuse of his life, for diiiobediencc to God's 
law, is to proclaim the injustice of God, Lerause aguin man i:
what he is, and he can be no other. "Therefore the Christi1111 
religion is untrue, and man i:-; not responsible to Ood for hi~ 
ua1.ure nor for his acts." "All laws, human or divine, which 
11unish him for his ads arc unjust laws." "There is no such 
1hing ,a.s sin." 'l'hcse three sentences are quotations. 

When a man arrives at results like the!'e ns the outcome 
of his theory of cthi<·s h<' ought to :-cc it is not simply the re-
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ligious basis of ethics that he has swept away, but cthi('s itself. 
He has indeed succeeded in his def ense of "the Bot.tom Dog", 
as he calls the habitual criminal. But be has also destroyed 
every reason for criticising that type of life, or for the putting 
forth of any effort on the part of either the man himself or any 
one else to effect any change in him. lt is not. so much that 
the em·ironment cannot be changed, but why ,.:houkl it .ho 
dianged? Why should the Bottom Dog theory and method 
of life not be aC('epted as equally dClc'irable with tJrnt of the Top 
Dog·? Or if ethie:, still sun-in.•, and there be one life more 
w11cl11ciYe to the public good than another-for that is whut 
dhic.-; is re;oh-cd into--how hus this differentiation come 
auout? By what evolution from sarngc ancestors and debasing 
~un·otmdings haYe any elevating influences ucgun to <)peratc? 
Emry <log is justified in bis own position, n11cl there i,; no ren
,011 or right why anyone should seek to ,.:hift him to nnot.hcr. 
Tl1e author of the "lJefense of ilie Bollom Dog'' should deul 
.,i;\'erel~- wit.b the author of "~Jerrie England'' l1H10thl'r of \fr. 
Blatd1for<l's books). Nobody i11 to b!t1me for the wealth "--1cl 

tyrn1111y of the weolthy uny more thnn for thl' :-loth nn<l :-hthl',Y 

of thl' rl',;t. )Jen nre M they nre, 1md nobody is l'l':-ponsil,.l'. 
llen,Jity nud environment hu\"C played their µ;n111t' nnd i.1e 
piP<•c,-; nrc where !,hey hnve pla.ccd them. 'l'he trnth is thnt ,11 

l'Xploitinµ; heredity nn<l environment to get rid ot' religion 1- 111 

111or,il rc,,:pon,.;ibility, )fr. Blatchford hns left the nmn hini~elf 
t!lll of 1H't:ount. The inborn seuso of moral distiucLio11s nnd 1.hc 
'l'll~(• of 111or11l 1•e,;ponsihility, tho whole u.ppurntus of tnn:.:den<ie, 
i~ too :-t ronµ; for the reaso11or't1 logic. Hore ut·e self-11 .. -.st•rti\'e 
l'h·111e11t,; thut rcnppl'ur, and the relntiou between them nnd re
li~io11 as.-<ume<l in the G08pel Ethic is not iuvuli<lute<l by 11 

niti<·i:-n1 whi<·h really <lropi! -them both. Whnt poSRes for othit.-,, 
and its ,,:unet.ion in this system cxf Mr. Hlutchfor<l reminds me 
of whut is culled Right Reu.,:.011 in "Bushido", the Ethic of 
.Tnpan. And Profed80r Nitohc't1 c~riticism of it seem:,; apposite 
hl'rc • '·It • · .L • l • f • • • . • • is u seconwtry power m et ue .. ; or 1L'l a motive it 1:,; 

uifinitelr inferior to the Christian doctrine of love. I deem it. 
a produet of the eonditions of un artificial society .... and it 
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has often stooped to casuistry." Japanese experience of an 
ethic on a non-religious basis does not seem to commend the 
substitution of this new for the old. 

2. Another challenge of the Christian Ethic is on the score 
that it is too individualistic. Now on the surface it looks as if 
there were something in that. Neither our Saviour nor the 
writers of the Epistles enter at all fully into the laws which 
ought to regulate such a complicated social system as exists 
among us today. And that is not to be wondered at. For one 
thing the social conditions of those days were nothing like so 
complicated as ours are. But the criticism means more than 
this. It means that the Gospel Ethic never seems to look at 
the mutual relations of bodies of men towards one anothe, _:_ 
companies towards trades unions, say, or the state toward other 
states, or towards syndicates, co-operative companies, or native 
races. An<l in one way this is true. And yet broadly, has any 
one any doubts as to whether a partieular policy on any one 
of these matters will bear the test of the application of Ohris
tian prindple to it or not? State the case fully. Submit it 
to disinterested Ohristian men of the most diverse ecclesiastical 
types. Let them answer without prejudice; and I venturo tu 
say there will be very little divergence between them. 'fhc Gos
pel Ethic is equal to the task. 

But there are these two considerations which carry us fur
ther and lead us to modify the admission made at first. For 
one thing, it is very apt to be forgotten that the Gospel Ethic 
includes a purified and refined, a deepened and spiritualiscd 
Old Testament Ethic. There many of the problems for who.-t· 
solution we look in vain in the New Testament itself arc full,· 
treated ·and God's will on them adequately expressed. 'fhe 
hooks of ~he Law, the historical books, above all the teachjnJ!" 
of the prophets abound in othical teuching on intricate que~
tions of the social life. W c know from the Sermon on the 
Mount how t.o adjust these to the atmosphere of Christ. Thorr 
i.~ room for a "lmt I ~n? unto you" in referenre to many of 
t.hem. But road in the light. of the Spirit of Christ, they bc
eomo m1mi;,tnkablc landmarks on the rig'ht way of the Gospel 
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Ethic on many matters not directly dealt with in the New 'res
tament. Besides, it will not do to forget thnt Christ's funda
mental conception of mankind is a constituted kingdom, the 
Kingdom of Heaven. He had social relations clearly in His 
range of view. And when the charaoter of that Kingdom i:. 
properly understood, as c·ertainly having a locus in the world 
though neither confined to one spot nor yet of the world, it is 
wilful blindness to stamp the Gospel Ethic as having regard 
to the in."dividual at the expense of the social side of things. 

3. 'I'wo other sets of objections to tho sufficiency of the 
Gospel Ethic have been stated by l\Ir. H. "'· Garrod, a Fellow 
of :\Iertoun College, Oxford, in a book, published not long ago, 
<'ailed the "Roligion of All Good l\Ien". After perusal one is 
tempted to think a. fitter title would Jx., "Whnt P11sses for Re
li.~ion with Many Bad Men". The one set of his objections is 
that the Gospel Ethic ignores the. Teutonic virtues. In tt chn.p-
1P1· <·alled "Christian, Greek, or Goth", he contends that 
ueit her Christian nor Greek hns done justice to the virtues of 
d1irnlry and honor. These had come to their own among tl-10 
Teutonic notions before they came in contact with Christianity 
or Hellenism. So when these peoples became Chri:;tinn, thoy 
<·arricd the:-e virtues wit1h them, tu1d in spite of tho Chri:..tiun 
glurifieation of humility and meekne..'ls, they clung to lheso 
111a11ly gr,wes as po~essions too good to be ~ur,·endere«l cvc11 
for all t.ho Loons which Christio.nity could 1bestow. But whnt 
a purblind view of things this involves I \Vhnt .Mr. G11rr0<_l 
renlly gives us hero is the snarl of the nni111al nnturc in u~ 
when Christiunity refuses to bow the knee in ntlornlion ot' bully
iiig- ~lf-nsscrtion and bruto force. True chivnlry, trno honor, 
true pntriotism have only como to th~ir own, when lho Hpirit 
of_ 0hristianity hus been poured upon them. Whnt nro we to 
th~ 11 k of chivalry and honor as un<l-0rstood and applauded by 
tlii,- author, when he can say this of them? "Chivnlry nnd 
honor nre two great principles which it is to the intorost of 
111ankind to keep always alive at whatever eost." And thon 
!;; tells us how great is the price he would Le willing to pny. 

fhou~h I i-hould sec those two princ~iplcs, employing a3 their 
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instruments lust and bloodshed, destroy a whole nation of mcu, 
1 could none the less say, 'let us go forward: that is the price 
we must expect to pay for these two precious things' ". Is this 
sense or raving lunacy? How can true chivalry and honor ever 
use lust or bloodshed as instrnrnents? When men give way 
to lust and bloodshed, chivalry and honor are left behind. Or, 
rather, this is not progress: this is degeneracy. The,v arc left 
behind, but those who haYe left them have turned their back 
upon the light and are in full march back to the night of 
savagery. 

Of course, it is not difficult to understand why talk of tbi:, 
sort should appear in the present day. It is the resource of a 
blatant militarism that finds it difficult to reconcile itself with 
the precepts of Ohristianity. It is the outburst of the nat.ural 
man showing that the offence of the cross is not ceasecl. But 
Christianity is not seriously affected by such -an at ta<'k. 1\ llll 
pe:rthaps the most apposite exposure of this sort of thing wa.'i 
provided in anticipation by Coleridge long ago in his c1;tiei,.;m 
of the Spanish Don Juan play. Of one scene in it he say:<: 
"It is susceptible of a sound moral; of a mornl that Im,; rn01·e 

than eommon claims on the notice of a far too numerou.; cln.,•, 
who are ready to receive the qualities of gentlema11ly courage 
and scrupulous honor (in all the recognized laws of honor) n~ 
the substitutes of virtue instead of its ornamenl'l. This indeed 
is the moral value of the play at large, and that whieh plii.:rs 
it at a world's distance from the spirit of modern jill'obini:<111. 
The latter introduces to us clumsy eopies of these Pho\\'y i11-
strumental qualities in order to reconcile us to vice and wnnt 
of 11rinciple; while the 'Atheista Fulminato' (the old Sp1:ud,;h 
Don Juan play) presents an exquisite portraiture of the snmr 
qualities, in all their gloss and glow, but present;; them for tlw 
sole pm'J)OSe of displaying their hollowness, and in order to put 
us on our guard by demonstrating their uttor indiffence to Yice 
and Yiriuc, whenever these -and the like accomplishments nrc 
contemplated for themselves •alone." 'rhe smne may be said of 
Mr. Garrod's plea for the Teutonic Yirtues ns conceive<l by him. 
lt is suspiriously like an ex(•usc for loose living. so long u~ it 
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is combined with hauteur and daring. I freely admit that 
the Gospel Ethic would require considerable readjustment to 
comport with that. But if such adjustments were made, it 
would less than ever furnish the principle of the moral life. 

• 4. Mr. Garrod's other objection is that the Go;.,pel Ethi('. 
does need modification in view of the fact that modern criti:
cism of the New Testament has mnde it plain that .Terns fomrn
lated His theory of life under the· conviotion that the end of 
the world was immooiately to ensue. 'fhis belief he rC'g,1rd;-; 
as determining His teaching as to the kind of prinl'iplrs nnd 
iines on which men should regulate their lives, principles whieh 
he maintains, though quite appropriate under such co11ditio11,. 
are not equally binding or equally appropriate whC'11 there i, 
a wider ho1izon and a more distant vista. 

Now there are tlirce distinct assumptiions· herC', 11011c of 
which is necc~arily to be granted. There is the ns:sn11111tio11 
that om Lord wus mistaken ns to what wus to be the intcrrnl 
between lli:;i lifetime and the end of the world. I for one 11111 
not prepared to admit thnt this is n. necessary result of tlw ,H'

\·cphu1<:e of the most extreme views on the literm-y erilil'i::.111 
of the Gospel-,, und still less thnt these views are themselves 
1rdl estnLlished 01· entitled to recognition. I do not ,-top to 
m·b'1.lC tihc question on the litemry side. It would lnkP us too 
far nlield n11cl there is the les,;i nood to do so, becau"e n. ~C\'lllHI 

a,osumption implied here, namoly that the supposcrl 111i:4nkl'll 
outlook into the future attributed to our Lord necc,.;,-nrily i11-
rnh-es n modificntion of His ethical teo.ching, is it."!(llf rcpwli
i:te<l Ly ::;ome of the most advanced members of t.lw 1·rilil'11l 
~ehool referred to. Hero is whut Professor Schmiedol ,.;ny,; i11 
Iii::; introduction to Neumann's "Jegus": '"l'hcrc ii" one i)(Ji11t. 
in which Dr. Neumnnn hos not o8SOcinted himself with t.lw 
p,u1iculnr form of esci"u1tologicol thought which i,; "o lnrgoly 
represented in Gennony ut the present day. Procoo<li11g on Llw 
indubito.bly correct observation that Jesus rcgnrded the 011d ol' 
the world as quite near, it is often taken for granted thut th i~ 
thought wrui a regulative one in o.11 His ut.ternneci', 1111(1 go.n 
them n onesidecl ehoracter which mode them no longN· <'HpnLI<· 
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of pmctical application to our present, with its outlook upon 
an illimitable future of fruitful activities for the human race. 
Dr. Neumann has perceived-rightly as it seems to us--that 
this is true only in a limited degree, and that Jesus would have 
given to most of His religious and moral teachings substan
tially the form in which they now run in the Gospels even had 
He neYer had any thought of the end of the world. This is 
the side of the activity of Jesus, accordingly, in which He dis
<·erns with greatest clearness His enduring importance for every 
-age." That paragraph, from such a source, seems a sufficient 
nn~wcr to this second assumption. 

But there is a third assumption lurking in the background 
aud that is that the elimination of the thought of an impend
in~ future and its bearing on our conduct here, and the con
ccn!ration of our attention on the present, will modify sub
f-iuntially the principles by which we order our life. Probably 
this is true, and for the ind:iviclual the substitution of !l. 'long 
vista of unfolding ages for the speedy coming of the day of 
the Lord is practically the concentration of his attention on 
the present to the neglect of the future. And what is the moral 
effect of th•at? It is dwarfing, crippling, the very reven:e of 
what we are asked to suppose. It is a reversion to the cm1h
limited view of life that is so frequent in the Old Testament, 
the chief offset and counteractive to which was the prospeet of 
t1 future of earthly glory for Israel as chief at last among tJw 
1,ations. That, however; did comparatively little for the indi
vidual, whose interests seem so often ns though they were 
bou11ded Ly the grave. It is 11ote\\·orthy that our Saviour says 
comparatively little about death or the grave, and the moral 
effect they may produce. Instead you have IIis e.~hutology, 
and near or far it is chief]y au insistence on the certainty and 
t.lJC impendingncss for the individual of the coming of the 
kingdom. But the kingdom is no earthly worl<l monarchy 
Lut a great spiritual inheritance to which he mu:,t bend all bis 
endeavors to make good his claim by living as a member of it 
now. Christ brings the spell of the future into the pre.sent, 
a11d while parables like the lcanm and the tares show that He 
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was under no mistake as to the gradualness of the progr~s of 
things He has certainly succeeded in pressing the spm of ur
gency int-0 the flagging sides of human endearnr. That is the 
true significance of our Lord's attitude towards the future, and 
its real bearing on the character of the Gospel Ethic. 

So much for the criticisms which I mentioned at the out
set. Let me now state briefly four positi\·e considerations that 
point towards the sufficiency of the Gospel Ethic. 

The first of these is the very assertion for which its ~-uffi
ciency was challenged. It recognizes the intimate, in1li:,;..--olubk 
connection of morality and religion. No theory of humanity 
that deliberately ignores any of tJie spontaneous instincts of 
human nature or that tries elaborately to explain them mrny 
will be permanent. And just as little will any theory that 
tric.s to keep these apart in watertight compartments. Fro111 
many of the most diverse type there is concurrence on this 
point.. Stopford Brook, for instance, cfiticising tlwse who are 
censorious in their judgment of the failure,; of othc1•,.;, exd,iims 
sympathetically, "There is no morality without lo,·c, nn1l none 
whid1 is not founded on the forgiveness of sins.'' But when 
he hns saitl that, he bus p11$Cd beyond the llflrrower limits of 
morality into a wi<ler sphere. Richard Le Gnlliennc, n littcrn
teur, in his "Religion of n Literm1· Mnn'', whil'h is very 11nwh 
an exposition in h1stoful l11nguugo and unclcr n piny of imu.gi
nntion of the religion of the IDllll in the ..'ltrect, snys quite 
firmly, .. )lornl teaching without spiritnnl ~ignifiooncc i~ of 
littlo force." And Professor Willinm ,fames in his own breezy 
W1ty );l\ys tJ1is: "In a merely human wol'ld wilhout n. Goel, the 
appl'nl to our moral energy falhl short of its 11111xim11l stimu
lating power. Life, to be sure, is eveu in sueh a world II gen
uinely ethical !>)'mphony; Lut it i~ plnycd in the cornpn~s of a 
touple of poor octaves, und the infinite scale of rnlue,.; foils tc, 
open up. Many of u.-.; indeed-like Sir Jnrnes Stephen in thc~e 
eloquent 'Essays of a Bnrristor',-would openly lnugh nt thl' 
vc1?' ide.u of the strenuous mood being uwnkcned in w; l,y tho~ 
dmms of remote posterity which constitute the 111,-.t nppcal of 
the religion of humanity. We do not love thc:-:e rncn of the 
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future keenly enough, and we love them perhaps the leRS the 
more we hear of their evolutionized perfection, their 1high aver
age longevity and education .... relatiYe immunity from .... 
zymotic disease, etc. This is all too finite, we &iy; we iaee .too 
well the vacuum beyond. It lacks the note of infinitude and 
mystery, and may be dealt with iu the 'Don't care'· mood. No 
need of agonizing ourselrns or making others agonize for the:-=e 
good creatures at present. " 1hen, howeYer, we helien that a 
God is there, and that He is one of the daimaut:-:, the infinite 
perspecfo·e opens out. The :c:cale of the symphony is ineal
eulably prolonged. The more imperative ideals now begi11 to 
~peak with an altogether 11ew objcctiYity a11d significance, alHl 
to utter the penetrating, shattering, tragically clrnllenµ;ing )1(1k 

of appeal. They ring out like the eall of Victor Ilugn',-; 11101rn-

1ain eagle, "qui parle precipice, et que le ,r1oufj'rc rmtrnri'', an<l 
the strenuous mood a.wakens at the sound .... c·ruelty to the 
lesser daims so far from being a. detcnent elelllent, clPe.-, but 
add to the stern joy with which it leaps to ::rn."W<'r to the grealL'I'. 
All t.hroug,h history in the perioclical eonliieb of l'uritnui.-rn 
,vith the 'don't care' temper, we sec the ai1b15?:oni,-1n of thL· 
i-:trenuous rm<l genial moods and the contrn."t belwl'ell the l'!hi(':-= 
of infinite and mysterions obligation from on high ancl lho,-e 
of prude1we and a satisfaction of merely finite 11eccl." It is 
hue that in the pre:-;ent day, there is an apparent :-t1·1•u11011i-:11<'"•" 
about the ad,·ocat.cs of the latter ~d1i<>h se<>ms to· C'Ontradid. the 
,iew expressecl in the quotation towarch; its <·Jo,.e. But tl1e 
8lrenuommess is more app:uent than renl, and su,·c in a 1"<·11" 
enthm;iasts is more in worcl than in deed. For the re,-1, Prol'1•,-
sor James rings true. T11c higher the relip;ion, the :-tro11gPr 
the moral life. 

A second consideration i,-; th11t thC' very iden.Jism of t hl• ( :o:-=
pel Ethic is a plea for its sufficienC'y. 'l'herc is n t.cmlem:y to 
rC::solve the essenrc of Christianity into the Sermon on the 
Mount, label it "perfection", and t-hen put it on the 1-helf of 
the utopian. A late interesting series of papers in the "Brifr-h 
,veekly" from Profo&--ors Dods und Denney and Dr. )fofl'ntt 
supply a. fair answer to thn.t mode of treatment. Bnt the truth 
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i, that the very excellence of the Gospel Ethic is that it is not 
embodied in: cut and dried maxims and laws of conduct, but 
presented in parable and paradox, and in living practice by 
(Jhrist among men. Christ Himself is the commentary on, and 
illustration of, His Ethic, showing that the ideal i3, not the 
<le!';irable but impossible, 'but the supremely desirable and pos
:::i ble to him that believeth. 

Then, again, the sufficiency of ·the Gospel Ethic seems es-
1.iblished in the fad that it has discovered an adequate unify
ing prindple namely, Loni. Under the guidance of Christ and 
His apostles men have learned to say, "Love worketh no ill to 
J1is neighbor; therefore love is the fulfiling of the law." But 
Christianity has done more thfln find the principle. It ha.~ 
interpreted it. Love was in the world, in the hearts of men, 
before its far-reaching power wns laid bare h~· Christ. But 
what love really was had been wofully obscured by nmny ll 

111eretric-ious counterfeit, and it:,; power pr™tituted nnd de:-apisod. 
('hri,;tianity hus gh·cn 11 • ..; a c-01-rreth·c the gront exhi!Jition o( 
the Fatherly love of Uod i II Jesus- Christ. It Im-. led men to 
the gm('ious wnys of Uod, nnd hn.-. snid, "'rhis is LoYe." God 
i, L<ffe. Love in its pntience, pei-sc,"Crn.nce, nnd potency is 
-1·t·11 in its full gmndem. 'l'!his love in prnclicc i,,: :,:een to be 
tl1l' powl·r whi<·h 1Ji11ds ,;c><·iety togetht'r, nnd is nt the snme limo 
Ilic grl'at di:-..,ol\'cnt whi('h <-·nn remove the jcalousi~, dfrisiom:, 
ri1·,dril' .... :11111 1111h1go11i:<111s thnt hold peoples nsmuler. OnrP 
1111_• :-ig11iliennc-e of thi,; unifying principle is mufor:-:toocl nnd 
H('l' 111'lli-d free piny, it :-ee111:- beside the mnrk to quibble ns to 
11 hl'llwr Christian Ethir hns cmphusised the individual nt the 
n1'.('ll:-l' of the :-:~win!. 'l'hi:- is a principle whieh is es:-:cnlially 
''.'l'tal i11 it . .; uims, knows 110 limitation to its mnge, nncl it i,i 
,in,ply the tn:-<k of Chri;:tinn intelligcnrc to disrovcr how it 
,lwulrl apply ns between group~ of men ns well 11.'l between mnn 
anti 111m1. 

. But Christianity ha.<i done more than find the prineiple that 
l,rings all morality to a bearing. The Gospel Ethic has found 
a ~110 '.·al dynamic, a motive power, strong enough ,to set this 
princ·tplc in operation. And that is the crowning c-ln.im which 
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ii has to be regarded as i,u{licient. The late Principal Shairp 
I'tndered a permanent service to Christian Ethics w'11en ha 
brought to the front as its superlative excellence this, that· it 
supplies a moral motive power. That is the most original, the 
unique thing in the Gospel Ethic. Other systems were aiming 
at the idea of love, or something like it, as the fundamental 
relationship that should subsist between man and man. But 
where all came short was in their inability to secure that men 
should not be content to know, but that they should pass from 
knowing to doing. It was very easy to say, love, hut how im
part its spirit, how engender it? Christ did that by His cross 
and His resurrection, and the last word in praise of Christian 
Ethics is that this is true of it, "the love of Christ constraiuclh 
us, because we thus judge, that if one died for all then ,Yerc 
all dead, and that He died for all Vhat they which li,e shouhl 
not henceforth live unto the1rn,elves, but unto Him who <lied 
for ·them and rose again." And it explains in what way they 
are t.o live unto Him: "In as much as ye do it unto one of the 
least of these, ye do it unto me." 




